Letterland Action Songs – Lyrics
1.

2.

Annie Apple Swings

3. I’m Clever Cat

Annie Apple swings in the breeze,

I’m Clever Cat,
how do you do?

acts like an acrobat high in the trees.

I’ve got the creamiest
cakes for you.

With a smiling face and a waving
hand,

If you stroke my ears
or tickle my chin,

she’s the happiest apple in Letterland.

then my whiskers twitch
and I’ll start to grin.
Well I can count one, two, three…,
so I’m the cleverest cat you could ever
see.

Bouncy, bouncy Ben

I can count one, two, three…,
so I’m the cleverest cat you could ever
see.

Bouncy, bouncy, bouncy, bouncy,
bouncy, bouncy, bouncy, bouncy,
Bouncy Ben is very busy bouncing
every day.
Bouncy Ben has got a big blue
ball and likes to play.
He rows his boat
across the brook,
sits on the bank
and reads a book.
That’s bouncy, bouncy, bouncy,
bouncy, bouncy, Bouncy Ben!

4.

Dippy Duck takes a dip
Dippy Duck takes a dip each day.
Down at the duck pond, see her play.
See her paddle about
and nod her head,
or give her wings a
flap instead.
On a sunny day she’ll dive
down deep,
dab herself dry,
then have a sleep.
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5.

Everyone loves Eddy

8. Harry Hat Man hops

Everyone loves Eddy Elephant.
They never ever mind

Harry Hat Man hops along
and hums himself a happy song.

whether he waves his trunk in front,
or swings his tail behind.

If he hears a
horrible hullabaloo,

Yesterday he walked through
Letterland from end to end

hiding at home will be
you-know-who.

and gave away a chocolate egg
to every special friend.

He hates noise, he says
it hurts his ears.

6. Firefighter Fred
Firefighter Fred stands firm
and steady

So remember “hush”
if the Hat Man appears.

9. Impy Ink

with a helmet on his head
and the hose held ready.

Impy Ink, guess what he did…

He fights the flames
so fearlessly

accidentally lost his lid.

for he’s making
things safer for
you and me.

It fell into the classroom sink

when Impy went to get a drink.

7.

Golden Girl
Golden Girl, Golden Girl,

on her swing glides Golden Girl.

Through her garden
gate you can see
and hear her
giggling girlishly.
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10. Juggling, Jumping Jim

13. Munching Mike’s lunch

Jumping Jim,
Jumping Jim.

Munching Mike is mixing
a marvellous, monster lunch,

Let’s try juggling
just like him.

mashing up money and
bits of motorbike to crunch.

He juggles with one hand,
now with two

When you see him
in a mood

and a jiggly juggle
that’s just for you.

he’s just hungry for
some more food,

Jumping Jim,
Jumping Jim,
Jumping Jim.

so Mike’s mum always has
something metal for him
to munch.

11. Kicking King

14. Noisy, noisy Nick

Kicking King likes a football trick…

My friend Nick is noisy, oh the
noisiest of boys.

flick the ball back with a special kick.

Hammering his nails all day,
he never minds the noise.

If it’s a goal then the crowd
give a king-sized roar

He’s nailed a notice on a tree,
“If you need nails then send for me!”

and his kangaroo
keeps the score.

Is Nick really naughty?
No, no, no!

12. Lucy Lamp Light

15. Oscar Orange’s box

Hello Lucy, la, la, la, lay.

Oscar Orange lives at the docks.
You’ll find him in an orange box.

Your lovely smile lights up the way.

Oscar says, “Put your hands on top
of your head.”

Letterlanders lost at night

“Now take them off, on,
off, on and off!”

follow the line of
your leading light.
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16. Peter Puppy

19. “Sss,” says Sammy

Peter Puppy has long
droopy ears.

“Sss,” says Sammy Snake,
slithering silently.

He pants at each sound on the path
that he hears.

“Sss,” says Sammy Snake
on the sand by the sea.

Perhaps it’s the postman
who knocks at the door?

See how he smiles as he
sits in the sun.

Peter hopes it’s a present
and puts up his paw.

“Sss,” says Sammy Snake.
“This is fun!”

17. Quarrelsome Queen

20. Talking Tess

Quiet, here comes
Quarrelsome Queen.

Talking Tess is busy at her
telephone all day.

Her crown has jewels,
red, blue and green.

You can hear the sound of chatter
as she talks the time away.

Answer all her questions quickly,
and don’t you dare forget:

She might do a tap dance
and stand on tiptoes too,

she always takes her umbrella,
so she never gets wet.

or say her ten times
table just for you!

18. Red Robot
Red Robot is round about.

He’s such a rascal, so watch out!

Your rollerskates, a ruby ring…

he’ll run away with everything.

So raise the red alert by
calling out, “STOP THIEF”.
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21. Up, up in the rain

23. Walter Walrus

Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.

Wet old Walter Walrus,
with his water wells.

Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.

That is where this
wily walrus dwells.

If outside it is wet and cold,
Uppy has a handle for you to hold.

Watch him wallow
in the water…

So, don’t be glum, think again…
step under, have fun in the rain.

splish and splash,
whoom and whoosh.

Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.
Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.

22. Vicky’s Vase of Violets
Fresh from the valley a sweet vase
of violets,
velvety petals so soft
to touch.

24. Well, excuse me there
Well excuse me there,
but have you met
Maxine’s best friend, Fix-it Max?
Broken things he’s quick to fix,
while you sit back
and relax.

25. Yo-yo Man, Yo-yo Man

You will often see
a vase of violets

Yo-yo Man, Yo-yo Man,
what a fine fellow.

as everyone loves
these flowers
very much.

He sells you yo-yos and
they’re always yellow.
Yesterday he sailed
a yacht out to sea,
then came back
and had yummy
yoghurt for tea.
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26. Zip and zoom
Zig Zag Zebra lives
at the zoo.
Come and see her,
she’s waiting for you.
She can zoom and zip
around a tree
and make the ‘zzz’
sound of a bumble bee.
She can zip and zoom,
zip again, then ZAP!
Hear the ‘zzz’ of
her snoring as she
takes a nap.
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